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Inataad, IM build up a »took of row parti whioh will enable us 
to a»at aost of the situati ont whi oh might take plaoe.   Whan the 
amohine it finally aorapped, a number of apara parti will have to 
ba acrapped togathar with the «achino. 

For group h tha situation is somewhat bottar.   The salas valu« of 
thio «at« ri al will, for instance, ha considerably better. 

In total, howavar, tha stook oontrol possihilitiss for group h and 
d ara vary Halted. The production department, and tha maintenance 
Croup serving production, would like to hava a wall aasortad stook 
of arteriale and spara parts in order to meet production profriaa«« 
without too •any difficult problem«. The controller of tha oompany 
«rill hava a tendency to saa these stocks »ora or lass aa aa untata* 
aary ooat and a failure of investment. 

HCTOB WHICH HAVE IBFLUIHC1 Of STOCK 

HÈË. 

Tha faeton mentioned below will vary considerably froa one part 
of tha world to tha other, froa one country to tat next, be dif- 
farant in différant parta of tat tame oountry, be different in 
©Hffarant branehee of induttry, and even vary fron ooapany to 

lav general they hava, howavar, aa influenoe oa tat set-up of 
spara parta and maintenance material« which each oompany muse 

for itself. 

*•    «» poitihilltr of aattirur a faat supply of roart iar*t. 

a« froa tha finas own storta« 
b. Froa a local dealer 
e. Froa another enterprise whi oh has tha aaae aaohine. 
d. Froa a ntarby aaohine ahop. 
a. Froa tha manufacturer»s storeroom. 
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2. Witt«— on r-^ntion and profetivitj. 

a. Can production temporarily te traa.ferred io another 

Bachino? 
b. Can production be recaptured throu** everti-e, «tra 

•hifts, we.k.ad work, «te? 
e. I. the machine, or unit, a bottleneck in production? 

(The main cru.her in an or« eitmction plant, a eom- 

pre..or, a largo electric motor, an engine, atc.) 

Th. «achino unit, can be group.d in th. follo*«* different 

categories* 

a. Highly critical 

b. Critical 
c. Of less importance 

d. Unimportant 

If we art able to classify the «achinas in th.aa group«, we 

would aleo be able to »at a base for the «para part- .took. 

Stendardi sat J*» Qf reductio" ^uipaant and componenta. 

a. Dees tne company have an internal stendardi«ation policy 

and programme? 
b. Are « able to use the earn, unit ..veral place, in the 

factory? 
c. How can we practica .tandardi»ation to gat lower co.tt 

less stock and better maintenanca service? 

Preventiva maintenai*«« procedure.« 

ae    Do   we have a preventive maintenance program» which cam 

tell u. about moat breakdown, before it will happen? 

b. Can we meaeure the condition of the equipment and be abl. 

to tell when we will need a .pecial .pare part? (i Urge 

new ball bearing,  for instance) • 
c. How can preventive maintenance be able to reduce «UP own 

stock of spare part, and materials? 
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5.     Pototloé Arowiago of —calao wrtt. wit* oorroct 

florOBOOOi  »te« 

a. Ar« «M oblo to got thm orawiafo aollvoroa 

«itt tao aaeaiaoT 

b. CUM fit oar torJmioloao to 
tO BO ttOOé  la OHIO of —OUOHtl/T 

6«     Location, of tao factory. 

A factory locato* for fro« laéootrlol 

iv alrporto, roiloojro, oto. lo la a UM fataaralf »ooitloa« 

Î. 

To «sat oxtoat «tit rolaa far foroipi oouoooy IK 

,, uaotaaa ©oatrol, ot«. iolof êolioorft 

8-     »—* of iaiaatry a* ao«roo f ooto-tl». 

Cottoocruoaooo of aiooiaf 

la tao dlff «rout 

Moi la 

•f laaootrjr, aaialj la 

laémotrloo valoa 

éiffofial 

•ita 

la tao aoxt oaaptor taoao 

otook ef «poro parta aal 

«aloa taflaaaoo tao 

»tarlalo will to 

aotoroAaotloa of 



!.      ut* TOfiL C08T ft* nATWmUMCt «UT« *«* Lintl«PI 

mxHitCTTOB RUIPW5OT. 

St»ti.tic*l figura. miUUi today l*üc*t« that total «alifc 

f nane, coat during tha Ufttli of diffarant production 

•CUip-nt vari.. bat,-» 2* and ovar 3«# of «to coat of 

bayiftf and inatalUng.    k figura of a*mt 75 - MO* aa« to 

1» «eat coaawn, and tha wy Ion and vary »*** »•"•• •*• 

•ora rara aa indicata* la fig. 1« 

H 
3 

i     i 

M   S© |0O 20« *&•© 

Fig. 1 
Maintenance coat during lif«*i«t of anuipawnt M a 

percentage of ita buying «ad installation ©oat. 

The «aintenance eoat conaiata oft 
. ooat of différant aoara parti and — «ffTT —>*•**»*•« 

- ooat of «a^ntanajica labour and •aAntananoa 
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If, for exaaple, the aaintenanoe oost of a Bachino during 
its life tin« it «qua! to purchase prioe and installation, and 
if 40£ of this maintenance coat is labour and management and 
60% apara parta and maintenance «naterial, than we nava to 
reokon with apara part« and maintenance amtarial ooat worth 
16.00 during tha lifatiM of tha Machine for every 110.00 of 
the purchase and installation oost of toa amohina. 

Frequently these faota art neglsotsd. both in the eoonosiio 
planning in the industrial enterprise and in tha country as 
a whole. 

La kftvr **&* • 

Prtoort»**. f c«#r» 

Fig. 2 
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„.«.ti« hav. a!.o fra,u.ntly *~ *•* i"'•"" ~*f ' 
„nioh „av. th. — Paction capacity, h.« q»» dlf*~-* 
conation, of »aint.n.nc. »«rial, and lahour =o.t. 

fc. . tota! •.t concPt. th. ~t .«»-i« -*1- * *"» *** 
* th. Z¡P«t in th. Ion* ». a. indicated in alt.rn.tx« n 

in n(. 2.    «• "— *in« tlM UM °f 1WU,r "U     " 
„t.rial., UV di*n.ion. in d..ign to ao.ort ovrload. 

!„ „.»rai « e« tta. raduc. th. .tor. of .par. part, and ot*r 

JL— -*-*.. « - *»** ^ity productlon *" ^ ' 
which are more expensive. 

This has vary of tan oeen ¡W r ^^-^^ 
„cation. B.t * diff.r.nt corporation., cofani., or govm-nt 

agencies. 

T, ,. sortant * ">""• that .n1nt«..nr. .tart. vh.n - ar. 
L.,..«L, th. w--~ - eduction «girli—rt - not th. daj 

tM« .miipn-"* "»• a fail  » °r.akdo«n. 

-,.„.,  ... fW currency *U ta — <»r .par. part, duri.« 

the nhole lifetime of the machine. 

Tne purchasing of spare parts can in principle he •—«"•** 
take place aa in Fig.  3.    ft. *«. part. aupply P-riod _!*. •" 

a     p^4^ of basic III...T nnJ -1" "TT1"»* to ,toolE* 
Ai. include, the part, we buy together with th* -chi»., 
and the part, the fir.t period of operation tell. u. we 

naiad. 
_-,-a^-^i cena^tion". with a .light fadanof 

to increaee. 
-—¡m *»m« period.   Deciaioa ha. been -ade * tato 

the «achilie out of production in a |W or two.    »aw 
^r. p»rt. «at only be bought »iter r.ry .paeUl <*«- 

ouaatanoea. 

b. 

o. 
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JttfJ 

*+ »*k 

Tie» 3 

Capital for »par« part» in th« first prloa. when th« new 

•nt«rprise ha» not yet been able to op«rat« with a profit, 

sust be considered a» a part of th« total iavtatnent. 

la eaae «pare parts ar« delivered fro» hara currency countri«» 

th« n«c««sary currency for supply of »pare part« wast b* included 

In th« financial plan of the new enterprise.    It ia important, 

«speeially for th« international development bonks, to bo aware 

of this«. 

Lack of capital  in the cotftpany. or lack of currency for this 

purpose in the country, will result in non« or very li»it«d 

supply of spare parts and increase in production downtime. 
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C.    mm l^mmUMâTIO» • 1« OP•M *" km <«•"•ù* °* 8TOCK 

n- «Pint! PAR« 1» H4Tl«HâMCE IM""•.« TO« MACHI MBIT OP 

MPIBBMT OF A MAWJFACTORI» FLAW. 

Thi. fmination it for tha individui induatrial «frpriaa a 

vary conplicatad *nd difficult .attar.    Only to » listad artant 

can it ba baaad on thaoratic aconowA© «athoda and fornii«». 

Doeiaiona ara uaually baaad on *** —^tui«ra itMWt *«*«* 
—,.»«.-, ff^^i .^riono». taohnloal know-how and a good 

daal of cojnonjwM«« 

Coapoaition and ais. of apa» parta «at firat of all ba «atan*«* 

M^n th. niant if p»"-* "* 1"»* «*« -* toeid* rt ** •"" 
tin» aa tha diffarant production unita ara daeidad. 

Utar on, tha cowpoaition will ba variad with aupp^ananta^og af 

apara parta in atock.   At thia .ta*, tha fir« will hava a grawUg 

•xprieno. fro. oparation of tha plant on tha Vania of which tha 

•teck ia datarainad. 

In thia aituation a ajrataaatio and oof lata ra 

tion of apara parta and naintanaiioa amtariala 

aaoaaaary «atarial. 

of tha o 

vary valmaala 

far 

Tmotora affao*<1 «P"« ff***" 9%w*% 

Aa a Background for tha datamanntion of apara parta ateoka, 1% 

would ha of halp to ha aoquaintad with tha following ma« 

tha raeruiranant of apara partat 

1. «orami waar. 
SOM parta will, dua to noma! friotion and waar, hava a 

oonaidarahla ahortar lifatina than tha amohina or plant 

M a whola. laanplaa ara baaringa, f-balta, notora, angina 

oonponanta, packinga and alaotrio, hydraulio and pnauantie 

control unita. 
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2«   Unusual working conditions. 

Sons produotion units will havs to work under sxcsptional 

conditions of heat, humidity, dust, corrotive atmosphère, 

•to. and these are worse than the conditions they are 
designed for. 

3«   Ovrlaod of machines. 

A common reason for repair is that somebody tries to let 

the machine handle a much bigger workload than the ont 

it is designed for.   This might rapidly result in breakdowns 

in electric motors, engins parts, gears, transmission units, 
•to. 

4«   Faults in tarn material of the part. 

Some parts ars supplied from the manufacturer with a hidden 

fault in the material.   Later a sudden sad unexpected breakdown 
might take place due to suoh fault. 

Like a orash, an explosion or amy otter unusual event will 

oréate a sudden demand for noms spars parts. 

<* **•*• fi*i mnior reasons for needing spare parts it is only 

point 1 (normal wear) sad partly point 2 (working conditions) «mieli 

ars of suoh a typ« that th« consumption of spars parts oan te oalou- 
lated in advanoe with reasonable toleranoee. 

Tais includes both the determination oft 

**   wnlon ***** ***** *° k—» lB ,took« •»* 
»•   mmi fmmmiXm Of teoh of thou «pare parts. 

for point 3 (overload) it is not generally known whether spare parte 

will te neoessary at all.   If we iaagias that tte machin« is highly 

overloaded we should, however, with our teohnioal know-how, to 

•stent te mois to anticipate whioh parts ara likely to break.   It 

will te impossible to guess in advance when suoh breakdown« will 

tete píaos, and tte annual consumption of tte différant parts. 
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L.ter o» the Mt« of repair and ipero part,, tmmmf tion recor* 

will give .<«• laad, if thi. record i. properly kept. 

,to point 4 (fault, in -eterial) the .ituation 1. -till «ree. 

Theoretically, any part can break for «hi. mm, an a»l, a 

ca.ting, a part of a .teel oon.truction, etc. The background 

for «king evaluation, at the planning .tag. i. very United 

indend. 

(accidwrt.) «ill o«- in the m or even a «orea oatagoiy 

,4~ i>ar« part». faynaive and 

For the deter.in.tio* of ^^*>^ii^ "* for «* 
deoi.ion of the gytity of o«* Hi « i. of •*« portano, to 
di.tingui.h between -^««tv and ineiDenftvo 1»*« F*!- <*•* "* 

low value item). 

»o« part, ar. varr cheap to buy, e^oially if they are bought 
together with the -aohine or plant.   It .ight be «all bearing., a 
.pring, a gadget, and «ay other oo^mtt..   However, if thay are 
not liable they Ight be the rea.« for a oo»l.te or partial 
•top of production.   Ut u. oall thoM lB.qeon.lv.,,    -        -*- " 

wimt «élue it—.». 

Other part, are «actively mgBg&L * **<**- «* ••"•*•• 
a large roller bearing, a aparo goar trawl-ion or .v.» a oo-plof 

•por« anchine.   Thaw oan be called jafM.tf mrjf or "Mftft IHM 
it«:. It i. naturi to apply a different "polioy" for low vim. 

iteae and high valu« item. 

The det«»inetiom of the border between the two categorie, «ill 
dopend upon a »Eber of oiwm-tanoe., but oan in .oat caw. b. 

thing in the order of 5 - 10 U.S. dollar. 



lì 

Ut ragrat that ion of the pagas in the aicrofich« 
copy of this report may not b« up to the propar 
legibility standards, avail though the baat possible 
copy v*a used for pr«paring tha master ficha. 

••i 

Pi ff 
¿4 

it" 

H — 
MEM ^•AiA^ 

• i i- ili •--iin-tr-ri    i iir rrir   i nil» fin  m SI"»* 
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Which parts to carry in stock, 

When a company decid«« which part« to carry in stock, it i« 

important to consider th«ir value (purchasing cost) in addition 

to thoir calculated necessity or desirability. 

^9  low value items represent a small investment and a relatively 

low figure compared to calculated co«t of production downtime. 

Por thi« group it is logical to »pply a very liberal policy, especially 

in the determination of «pare part composition. 

ïn* high value it— represent, first of all, a much greater f 

dal problem. 

Secondly, the ratio between co«t of parte (or unit«) and cost of 

production downtime will be quite different for this than for the 

other group. In some cases the most economical solution might be 

not to carry the parts in stock, but to supply them if a breakdown 

should take place. 

Por this group of high value items a different and mach more critical 

policy oust be applied. Only items for which calculated risk of 

breakdown is comparatively high, or where the consequences of a 

breakdown are extensive, stocking of spare parts is justified. 

In the case of high value items delivery time also com«s into th« 

picture as a complicating factor. If the pert can be supplied from 

a local dealer the next day, the situation is quite different from 

having 3-5 months delivery time from Europe. 

On the average high value items represent only 20% of the number of 
«•«•«••••••s*«as«m«ammm*a«mM«ieBmm 

items, but 00% of the stock value.    Low value articles represent 

80j6 of the number of items, but only 201L of the stock value. 

Different determination "policy" has to be applied for low value 

items and high value parts. 
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Do tomi not ion of atoch aiaa. 

Whan • coaoaity ha4 aacidad which prta to carry in atock, tho 

IMxt qaaation it to dataraina tha itock tin or how «my placaa 

of tha diffarant unit« ahottld ba in atoek. 

Wo eau claaaify tho p*rt« in two «*jor groupât 

1. à atoek aiia of two or «oro (Parte or «aite). 

2. A itock aiaa of ega (Pmrt or «ait). 

PI«. 4 

Bo for« preoaadin« any fttrthor, tho di fini ti on of tho iaporta.it 

ton» will ba claaaifio«. 
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Purshaeing order size; Is the number of items to be ordered at 

one time. The cost of ordering, of transport, etc. does not 

usually increase materially with the size of the order. Also, 

with a big order a lower price may be obtained. Prom this point 

of view it is better to increase the size of the order. On the 

other hand, a big order at one time means tying up a big amount 

of money in stocks and increasing storage expenses. A balance 

has to be made between the savings gained by increasing the size 

of the order and the resulting cost of a larger stock. Adequate 

costing data is necessary to enable management to decide on the 

•il« of the order which keeps a balance between the savings in 

ordering and cost of stocking parts. This size is called the 

purchasing order size or economic lot sise. If, for instance, in 

the example given in Pig. 4, the purchasing was found to be 12 

units per year and the ordered stock is re oe i ved at the beginning 

of each year. Pig. 4 will give the position of the stock at the 

different times. 

Ordering stock site: Spare parts and maintenance material ordered 

do not usually arrive over-night. The dslivsry time is estimated 

and the new stock is ordered when the number of units in stook 

are enough for consumption during the delivery period and until the 

new stock arrives. This is called the ordering stock sise. In the 

example given in Pig. 4, if the delivery time is assumed to be three 

months, the consumption during this period is 3 units sad point P 

shows the ordering stook sise. The dslivsry tins here means the time 

between initiating ordering in the factory and the arrival of the goods 

in the stores. 

Minimum stook sisei If the consumption of the parts is absolutely 

regular, with no emsrgenoy breakage or an unexpected over-consumption, 

sad if delivery time is not subjected to any variations due to finan- 

cial procedures, import regulations, sto. thsn the variation of stook is 

M shown in Pig. 4* Under these conditions on the day of arrival of the 

parts ordered in the stores, we will have zero stook. 
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In practice variation in consumption will   occur and delivery  time 

will  vary,   sometimes materially.     The  ordered parts would arrive 

in the  stören later or earlier than expected  and  the variation of 

stock in  the  stores will   be  as ohown in Pip;,   "ja. 

Fig. 5* 

In this case a certain amount of safety stock must be kept continuously 

in the stores to cover these fluctuations and to guarantee that at any 

time,  inspite of fluctuations in consumption and delivery time, there 

will always be a stock available.    This is called the minimum stock. 

The size of this minimum safety stock depends on the magnitude of 

fluctuation of consumption and delivery time and must be decided by 

the management of the enterprise according to local conditions and 

experience.    It should be, however,  re-adjusted every now and then 

when delivery and other cenditions change. 
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In our sxsapls, if m mamma  the «inimar stock It 4 unita, Fig. 5b 

shows ths aodification of Tig.  4 to includo Minimi» stock. 

**«. 5* 

In this earn to» Mii— «took «til bs «IM p*rek*ainf ordsr sis« 
pi«« ths «inlsm stock or 1? • 4 - 16 wit«.   Ih« atteri«* «took 
sis« «ill bs ths ooiw«sn>tioa earing *•• i«li««iy «tri«i plu« «iai- 
mm stock or Ì • 4 . 7 «its.    It is to bs lammUné that UM 

•inlaw stock «it« is « fiataci al liability ana astra coat rssaltiaf 
frosi ths rariation in aonausajtioa ««4 dslivsry. 

torn afte*» oovsrs ths osa* «hors ths «toe» «1M i a two or «ors. If 
ths stock sia« it on», tisi etock aia« is oat, tha aarehaain« orasr 
aiaa is asro asi thsrs is no ad ai Baa) stock. 
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In the previous given example, it is assumed that the parts are 

ordered and delivered once a year.    If it is agreed that delivery 

will be in two batches instead of one, the average stock size will 

be reduced as shown by the dotted lines in the right hand side of 

Pig. 5b. 

Smnnary and recommended procedure. 

1.      Collect all background material for the determination of compo- 

sition and optimum size of spare parts stock. 

(Manufacturers recommendation, drawings and specifications of 

machine units, repair history of comparable production equipment, 

general maintenance experience, purchasing cost of spare parts, 

delivery time, etc.). 

2. Find out the spare parts desirable to have in own stock in or4«f 

to carry out the planned production program»«» 

3. Separate these desirable unite in high and low value item«, 

4. Establish different policies for these two groups. 

5. Make final decision on which parts to have in stock. 

6. Decide which parts to have in stock in one unit, ana whioft to 

store in two or more units. 

7. Decide minimum stock size and puronaajtiff order sise for the 

different spare parts. 

8. Order the spar« parts to be delivered together with the machina 

or plant. 

9. Review decision on spare parts stock regularly ana not less %hm 

once a year. 
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li.      FACTORS PBTORnNIOTI THE SIZ3 OF STOCK 

A»      POWNTIKE COS? W?, TO ?ACK OF SPARE PARTS,    THR 

UTILIZATION OF CAPACITY AND ITS IKPACT OK THE H5BD 

FOR SPARE PARTS. 

The composition and siz» of stock of upare pnrtn is 

primarily not decided only by the cost involved in 

carrying this stock, but aleo and to a faster extent 

by the cost or lack of income of beine without the», 

generally considered as downtime cost. 

The cost for an industrial enterprise of having a diver- 

•ifisd stock of spare parts and maintenance Materials can 

be specified exactly in the annual bookfceeping records. 

The cost of being without them is considerably more co*pH- 

catea and difficult to specify, and depends upon a number of 

factors, such an 

1. Production capacity compared to marketing possibilities. 

2. Available stock of finished products. 

3« Tie* of the year, -peak or lot» season period. 

4. Raw Materials ability to be stored without being 

destroyed (for instance, steel versus sardines). 

5* Loss of custoe»rs in the future. 

6. Penalties for late delivery. 

7. Cost of labour. 

8. Degree of mechanization and automation. 

Downtime cost is composed oft 

a. Profit lost due to lost sales resulting from lack 

of production. 

b. Direct labour paid but not producing. 

c. Spoilage of products preceding, during ami 

following the stoppage. 
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d.       Cost of brinainr back equipment to working 

rondi ti one afW renair. 

«.      Ini«rent on idi«  investment. 

f".      Penalties for late delivery and loas of 

custowsrs. 

the profit loot due to lost sales U * •"*•»• it- whan 

eaies volume is aqua!  or etce.d« production.    In tM. 

c— any oroduction loas du. to tornii» will r-.lt in 

. corresponding sal.. 1 —.    " P«*»«• «••«** U 

^ater than sales doiand, doliti- .fftct will 1* Uttl.. 

the co^any will ba able to tal' • production «tope and 

.«,1 satisfy the «tot.   B*tra promotion can to «to«* 

to «nabU coping with p.*. of ^ *m*.    *>* »•**• 

„ble rood«, ««eh »» food, where fr~«« •*• «—««7. * 

feTC,Wown of the fro..*« V»*» •• will r.«dt in a lo», of 

the products.    Downti.aa f *"• *— *11 ****- *"* 

expensive. 

} p. „th«r enter*»»*«* *re df»*«* «f» **T- 

a. far instance raw material* or part, fr —My. W - 

fail to deliver on U- becau.« of downtiia. in <mr ow» pro- 

auction ^p—t, . • nmtn-r 111 to 1» tro^o, J» »• 

•«. we will become an »-~T i able vendor.    *• «*" low 
• «„•«   «hirh «iHrt hav« «aoraoM l«nto»to future delivery contracts, wMen mgn» " 

on the total  eoemany economy. 

If the olivary contract incudes a drily f-»W *g&lS3S, 

drii^r* ^ «.t ito downtx- coat ri»t i« *»r *—    » 

^rr^uatioi* it 1. tétant for _*•** to ««• 
production by all poaaibla «.ans, and a aatLfaetory ^ 

of soar« part» is on« «f **«•. 

.«•.„.M M ßtoo du« to a breakdown, «• will »till During a oroduction sxop ««• 

te« to — 11 »"Pi' i»«1"*4 " ih,', »»*•**—    U " 
indll„tri.n, *«l.|-i —t» with ki* 1*» c«i. ttl. 
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factor has a much  'greater erenomic influence  than  in a 

developing country with comnarativuly lower labour coats. 

This is one reason why spare parts stock mrm-reAly are 

perhaps more important  than in industrially »rtvanr-rd 

countries. 

A highly mechanised or au tomo ted plant is verr sensitive 

to breakdowns of components in production equipment.    A 

sudden failure ir one cut of 10.000 parts wight put the 

whole assembly lins, or «ven a complet« factory, out of 

production,    fiven if the reliability of each part is 99,9? 

tho reliability of th* whole wait is only BOf. 

Summary and recommendations. 

In this chapter is discussed the influence that lack of 

spare part» irtll have on production and total  company 

•eonomy.    In a fivmn situation m will  (or should) have 

figures for the costs of having sparo parts and main- 

tfwaaoe materials in stock, the downtime cost and added 

value cost. 

!   fortunately only a limited group of industrial enterprises 
hav* reliable figures for loss due to downtime due to dif- 

ferent reasons, -waiting for »mare parts for instance.    Ihis 

is the case all over the world, but mainly in developing 

countries,    fhis is unfortunate because downtime due to lack 

of spare parts isa very important figure for the evaluation 

of the economy of our présent stock»    If we by an increase 

of spare parts stock and costs of 110,000.- a year can gain 

for instance $20,000.- it is a £ood investment.    If we, on 

the other hand, can reduce the spare parts stock by 15,000,- 

a year without any measureabl«= decrease in production for 

this reason, -it also is a ¿jood improvement of total company 

economy. 
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General  comparison like  this can be somewhat dangerous, 

as they assume that  the  spare parts stock in my way 

has a sensible composition and size  (of each unit). 

This is most often not  true.    Maintenance people get 

the impression that the  storeroom has almost anything 

except the part they need. 

Frequently can be found that the stock contains great 

quantities of some parts and materials (and not even 

critical items), while others (and critical) parts are 

not there at all. 

1, 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Develop firuree for stock cost of spare pnrta and 

and materials. 

Record figures for downtime due to waiting for »pare 

parts and maintenance materials.    (This recording 

might take several years. 

Compare the two figures and evaluate changes which 

will improve total  company economy. 

Evaluate at the same time the composition and sige 

of the different elements in the stock. 
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B. THE IMPACT OF STANDARDIZATION OF PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT 

AND COMPONENTS. 

Economic influence of standardisation. 

In the long run, an in-plant standardization of pro- 

duction equipment is the factor which will reduce to 

the greatest extent the number of spare parts and main- 

tenance materiale in stock, and thus decrease the 

capital tied up in these articles. 

This standardisât i on includes! 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Complete »achine unltsf as tool machinery, mater- 

ial handling devises, boilers,  compressors, furnaces, 
sto. 

Machine components, as electric motor«, pumps, 

valves, bearing», fittings, pipos, etc. 

Regalar consumed maintenance materials, as steel 

bars, plates, oil, metals, etc. 

An example from a large chemical ooncem gives a good 
illustration (Pig. 6). 

In 1958 this concern started its internal standardisation 

programmo.   At that time the four factories of the concern 

*** * total maintenance stock of about S mill. USI and an 

annual consumption of spare parts and maintenance materials 
of the sans sins. 

In 1969, -after 11 year« of standardisation work-, tas 

value of the etook had seen reduced to less than 3 «ill, 

Ulf.   Ais had been possible in spit« of the fact that 

production had increased considerably, and the anana! 

consumption of spar« parts and materials was in 1969 1 

to 15 »ill PM. 
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Trom a Iti ratio between atock and commotion in 1958 *»• 

eotnpany had wnd to » li5 ratio in 1969.    In this period 

between 11,000 «ad 12,000 different unit» and diaenaione 

had been atandardisad. 

Ina eeenoaic adran tag«« »tra not only a reduced stock, but 

»leo reducad prioaa for a number of articlaa.    SOB»« «teel 

•atarial oould be bought diract fro« the »teel mill and all 

ball bearing« direct fro« th« aanufacturer.    With atandardita- 

tion and unification of »pare part» «wall manufacturera were 

abla to produca apara parta in competition with the »anu- 

faeturer of th« »»china, in «oat caaaa to acceptable quality 

and with a prie« down one-third. 

«ailirery and ausplr circuaataneo» were improved, baeaua« the 

local dealer» found it poaaible to carry «tock of component» 

for »tandardiaad »achina unita. 

Organi tatien of atandardiaation. 

Background. 

the baaia for a tandardi cation are Internat i onal atandarda. 

national atandarda (MI - nor»«» for instance) and »taadard 

dimenitene set up by different «anufacturara (SKF - ball 

bearing catalog«, etc. 

An internal company standard or norm is a vary limited fraction 

of atandarda mentioned above.    In practice thi» will turn out 

to be » book of noraa. 

Oae of norma. 

fhe as tari al collected in the book of nona» will be used atl 

I.      Design of new production ea^iipment, both in the 

cofwpaniea»  own drawing office and by a aanufacturar 

or an en/rineerin¿; firn fro« outaide. 
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2. Purchasing of materials and spare parts to 
the factory. 

3. Requisition of materials and spare parts 
from the storeroom. 

It is not allowed to go outside the norms.   Only poopLe 

at a certain high level in the company*s organisation 

may authorise the use of off-standard dimensions under 
special circumstances. 

Standardisation office/committee. 

fh*r* "* two —in possibilitlss for organising standardi- 
sation work. 

la A standardisation committee, consisting of people 

who most of thoir tins ars engaged in other typos 
of work. 

2* A standardisa felon offlos. with one man or a group 

of psopls working full ti— on tills subjeot. 

In addition the offioe will operate with supporting 

sad decision asking committees. 

Bxperlence has shown that the 2nd alternative by far has 

***»n *ht *»«* oraotloal result.    The psopls in the group 

nava boon able to secure a rather rapid sad oonotant oro- 
gess of wojj^ 

Lack of progress has PMn the asín oritioism of the first 

alts/nati*».   71M members of the committee havs In praotioe 

not boon able to devote the expected amount of work on 

standardisation.   Others and mors urgent problems got priority 

and the standardisation programme is delayed. 

A small or medium-si sod company will have the problem of 

affording a qualified man for standardisation work alona. 
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In any case the establishment of norms must work accord- 

ing to the "Management of Objectives" principles.    Certain 

goalB for the number of items standardized must be set up 

for each time period. 

Book of norms. 

As mentioned earlier, the product of the standardisation 

office is a steadily growing book of nor—. 

This book will have one blade for each type of aaterial. 

In Pig. 7 is indicated a norablad for iteel pipes of ojg£ 

iron. 

a* 

b. 

It contains the following inforaationi 

Type of article - Steel plate for bollerà 

Blade no«- here 002.007, which identifie« the 

blade.   It is different fro« any other 

norm blade. 
Material used - here H II DIM 17155i certified 

according to the standard German M*-nora». 

This io a preci se description of the steel 

used in these plates« 
i^rnpi « nf ordering - is the description to be 

uued when the oorepany shall order «aterial 

from the outside vendor. 

Stock terre - the description to be used «sen the 

workshop shall order this Material froa the 

store.   Hote that the internal «at«rial 

no.  (002.007.03) is used in this requisìtie« 

and not in the purchasing order. 

The date this norm blade was official 

(4th January 1968). 

d. 

f. 
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ITOCÏ KORKS 

Artici«' 
mïïih PLATAS    FOR BILAS 
 **" 4.75 wit 
Material* 

K II »I* 17155 , eortmetrt 

11*4« nr. 
002.007 

£*t« 
4.Jftn.  190« 

Ixanplc of ordTinjci 3tt«l plat«« for bollara 16x1250x2500 

M IX ÜI4 17155,  ««rtifictt 

Stock torni »tool platt« for Piloro lixl250 x 2500 K II 
Kat«ri«2 nr. OO2.O07.O9 

fhioknooo and toxtranata acoordinf to Öl M 1549 

Nat. 
nr. 

rhic*- 

J  Mi 

002.007.03 
.04 
• 06 
.07 
• 06 

.09 

5 
6 
e 

10 
12 
16 

Dimtntion 

f 1 i 

1250 x 2500 
1250 x 2500 
1250 x 2500 
1250 x 2500 
1250 x 2500 
1250 x 2500 

Tolortnoon 

•V.A—1 

-0,5 
-0,3 

-0,3 
-0,3 
-0,5 

-•,5 

4 10 

•10 
«10 
•10 
•IO 

Wtlffht 

n%H WX in [1 
• 12,! 
•12,ï 
•12.« 
•12,; 

tttf 
•lOÜtf 

bn «teck 

125 
150 
200 
250 
300 
400 12« 

Wf. 7 





mmmm 

g. 

h. 
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Material no,, thickness, dimensions, tol- 

erances, weicht, etc. - which are all 

necessary technical  information. 

Where in stock.    The company has four factories, 

Rjukan, Eidanger, Olomfjord and Notodden 

(Norsk Hydro). A mark in the last column 

R E 0 N (the first letter in the factory 

names) will tell which factories have 
this material in stock. 

Where it is desirable, the norablades also includes a 

cross-section drawing of the nomad itasi - a valve for 
example. 

Up to August 1970 a total of approximately 400 norablades 

have been worked out, which covers between 18,000 - 19,000 
items. 

ïhis also includes standardised items which ara not in 

•took today, out ara usad in production equipment now 

being designad or bought, and thus will be in stock in 
the future. 

Tale proves that standardisation atarte in the factory 

planning period, not after the factory ie finished. 

BeaponalbiUty t«* •t>^*^li1>tiea 

Standardisation oaa be handled byi 

1#     Th* «—r/barer of the equipment 
2*     ft" manufacturers of production equipment. 

3.     She organisation of consulting fir» responsible 
for a "key door project". 

Experience has shown that plant standardisation is only 

successful if the buyer hi—elf is pushing the work forward. 
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fte aifforo*t ««iniftctmroro will pre*»** * o©rtaln ana>- 

^•r of «tandard dlaonaloaa.   »it ©ad* on« otell «atlofy 

» «lé« nnp of dlfforont CTMtoaaro la «any iaduotri©». 

•RM individual plaat only noodo a fraction of thooo 

diaonsion«. 

«latrie «©tora ar© * food iiMpli.    âa a part of •*»*- 

trillati«!« a eoapaayU »©Hey *oald bo te l*v froa oa* 

aaiatfaetaror, out i» tlio e©ajpajiy«o "**• «^^ 5-10^ ef 

•11 dlfforont «nit« produced by ttet factory «M a© 

included. 

An ©r#*lt*ti«i or ©anamltiJig fir» ««**«€ a "toy door 

factory* ateald aa*o o*e©llo»t pooolMlitiea for ata«*V 

ardisiag praêactioa iioapoaaata.   IMa la «!•© «o»o *• 

mm ©*to»t, Vat, aarry to My, ratter mlém «M ta * 

«try 11*1 tod ortont. 

Itero a*tat a mmUr of «ow faotarta« 

It alaaat totally aoj|©et©Jt ©ap©«***** *» «•«•I«»*11« 
Ivan la oaaaa »itero atajidardiaatie« la «o«t natural, it f 

poooiolo to fia* tte «eat terrial© ©*a*pl©i. 

Xa aa 
plaoad aoxt to aaea otter,   »oy ••*• of 

ffar—t «atea,   n tai«* tte eooitraotw aa»t 

ite« on aala", aaid tho 

It ai»«* wry »toll ao ao, aa tte ©««tractor «alaly i« 

latoroataé la procuri«« tte iiffaraat «»Ita at tte 

aad aaiataaaaeo, aa «aatioaad oarliar i« tala papar 

«©t latoroat hi« vary 

«•^"^ U ***** 



PREFACE 

The basic aim of this paper is to serve as a guideline 

for managers and their subordinates in industrial enter- 

prises, and to olarify the scope of the problem of spare 

parts inventories and stock of other materials used in 

the maintenance of production equipment. 

A paper on this subject oust necessarily, to son» extent, 

be general, and is «want as background material for the 

reader to give him impulses and ideas of different kinds. 

The presentation aims at being as practical as possible, 

based on the fact that the subject itself and its solution 

in real life in industry is of a very practical nature, 

with none or very United scientific background. 

The different types of spare parta and maintenance materials 

are analysed, and the reasons for their necessity art* 

thoroughly discussed.   Spare parta and materials are con- 

siderad as a part of maintenance, and maintenance as an 

Integrated part of production.   Emphasis is given to the 

ways of obtaining the optimum solution taking the overall 

eoonoay of the enterprise into consideration. 
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Buyer's authority. 

In a buyer's market the receiver of a new factory has 

the authority to decide in detail the componente to be 

used.    This must, however be discussed with the con- 

tractors before the agreement is signed and must be 

included in the contract.    If not, the buyer will get 

a nice extra bill, -whether it is realistic or not. 

The well-organi zed enterprises in Europe and North America 

have detailed specified books of norms which are used for 

all new installations.    Furthermore, this book of norms is 

strictly adhered to in practice. 

A developing country which gets a key door factory delivered 

through a contract or low range loan or gifts, should have 

the same possibility to influence standardization. 

•Wie receiving country is, however, often short of qualified 

People to take on this job.    Furthermore, the technicians 

come into the picture at a comparatively late stage.    When 

the plant is under construction, it is wiuch too late to do 

anything about it. 

Standardization must come into the picture at the planning 

stage,  as indicated in Fig.  8. 

With the great influence standardization and internal norms 

of different materials, parts, etc, have on the spare parts 

stock and spare parts service, it is of great importance 

for any industrial enterprise of some size to    get this 

function organized and operating properly. 
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c. THE IMPACT 0? PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE AND REGULAR 

CONTROL OF 1.1 ACHINE UKIT CONDITION. 

*. rr-ft of inspection of production equipment « 

a part of a preventive maintenance programme, is to 

discover failure, wear, corrosion, etc. before the 

situation is critical and before a sudden breakdown 

takes place. 

This will Sive a time interval between the moment the 

faUuro i „"discovered and the day the spare parts or 

maintenance material really are naoded. 

This can be a period of a coupl« of days, a «t*. ** 

even «ore, and can help the maintanano. départit to 
„A»,* or eliminate the production downtime effect da* 

to lack of spare parts and materiale. 

Ispecially for hifh-valus »i-m ta. präventiv. •* 
programme can result in a eoa.id.raal. redaction in capi>a¿ 

tied up in »pare part, etc., and i«* *ne cost of ka^lf 

this stock. 

It is realistic under these ci rottane** to rate» ta. 

minimum quantity in stock, and .van eat aant i 

•took record completely. 

Uree ball- and roller bearing« can bo good .«aaal... 

instrument, which are able to indict, that so-thin, I. 

w^ng with a bearing, and that it shoald b. oanaga* nm> 

a limited time have been available for soma yaars. 

The SKF Ballbearing Company can today markat a 
.wv rl. measu—»* inetn—nt. *M. can tell -hen a 

small failure starts in a ball or in the .lidi»»« **•*• 
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Regular measurement3, and comparison with curvee recorded 

from previous tearing can also tell  rather exactly ho** 

«any weeks or months it is possible to run the machine 

without a risk of a nudden hreikdo-m. 

For «achine units like this we can rather safely eliainate 

the spare stock completely, and base the supply of new 

hearings on the results of the «easurenents of condition* 

litis of course will depend upon a re a sonable delivery tie». 

It is, however, possible to discover such a fault a lone: 

time in advance so the4, it will satisfy «ost industrial 

enterprises* 

ir a considerable research and devolocnant activity 

it going on in developing M» «ai better none-destructive 

contro) methods for anchine units. It sums that the method* 

which are «ost developing are ihn nore advanced and canaio« 

condition control ayoteno.    Fri«arily this is the condition 

of different tests built into the «achine unit when it is 

designed, and connected with an to—tic recording and al am 

JBBrtjJs, 

It is natami that this «111 haw a grant influence en how 

part atoak is sat up. 

rrwstttive 

was i** or "nomai 

nainianance «ill aainly have i «pact en the sisa 

of stock af spam parts baaed an "nomai 

«tilling conditions".   "Overload" an a 

i easily manlt in bistJtduwn in a unit 

if it «aa mported to be qui ta o.k. yesterday, 
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maà conclwioa* 

A» .Wily m>v «poli«* •*» i«P«»~* •y»t«M1 for 

fTvmnU~ «ainfnaac «é e^rol of «achine units 
e^U«» IH *a~ • g~.t innu.»c. o* th. sise ^ 

MapMition of »took of «PK* P**B« 

in_£i22i_co28jration wiil 

f«r jffilBBÎ11'* w^ 

*«<**«* «ta •*- *« •imii»»f â 

H if on control. 
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D.      003T OF MAINTAINING A STOCK OF SPARE PARTS AND 

MAINTENANCE MATERIALS. 

COBto arise from the following: 

a. Making the purchasing order. 

b. Follow up with the vendor. 

0. Receive, control and put in store received 

material. 

d. Invoioe oost 

e. Custom and freight oost 

f•     Capital costs of materials in store 

g.     Storerooms oost (building, suppliée, «helves, 

transportation, equipment and other facilities) 

h.     Cost of storeroom, labour and supervisors 

1. Deterioration oost (soné Raterial will be 

destroyed during storace, especially in 

tropical olimates). 

J.     Shrinkirg oost (theft, misplacing, etc.) 

These oosts can be grouped Ini 

It     goto! purchasing oost (fron point a to e above) 
2*     tto*t» <»>•* (fro* point f to j above) 

o ^ot efts in purchaainfc. 

Ine oost of nsking one purohase order oan for practioal 

oalculatioas be considered as oonetant. 

It is mainly the oost of own pereonnsl whioh is involved 

(Taintenanoe Dept., Purchasing Sept. storeroom, bookkeeping, 
etc). 
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Whethev 10 or 100 units are ordered, and whether one 

order consiste of 1 or 3 different items makes com- 

paratively small difference.    Companies which have 

made calculations of their cost of making one purchase 

order have come out with figures which vary from 5 to 

15 USI.    For inexpensive materials, routines for pro- 

curement can oe drastically simplified with a compara- 

tive reduction in cost. 

If the Maintenance Dept.  (or storeroom) order« material 

at a local dealer over the telephone, and gets a monthly 

invoice on such deliveries, purchasing costs may *• 

reduced to a couple of dollars. 

In the following example we will however operat« with 

17.- as purehaein« cost for an order of io»« ai««. 

Storing ooet constats on the airara«« oft 

Interest 

Storeroom, «uppli««i «te. 

Personnel 

Shrinking, «to. 

Inaurano« 

Total 

8* 

3* 

«Jtlf 
l8Jt of oost of material 

in store« 

which we will UMiii^ exarnpl«.   la i«*wtiyf «toring 

cotte vary fro» 15 to 3<#, d«p«ndiiig upon many factor«. 

Mathematical equation for economic lot «i— In puroh—lnjc« 

The minimum stock «i»« i« consider** a« a fi»d overhead, 

permanently exUting in «tor««, and thus do«« not aff«ct 

the calculation of economic lot si««.   Kinimu» «took i« 

not included in the calculation of total «toring co«t. 
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The material passing through the storti itili be i» 

our case, equal to total purchase per /ear. 

e 

o 

1 

II 
x 

cost price per unit 

purchasing cost (17) per order 

storing cost per year per t in 
•tore (I8f or 0,18) 

annual consumption in units 

econosdc lot sise in purchasing 

Total purchasing cost per yeari 

*> - e.M + 

to be aero, 

lot sise. 

Tots! storing cost per yeart 

1-(••&•!• 1 

The sditi»*» reserve atoóle la 

it will have no influence on the 

Average nuaber of units la atore will thus set | 

*» tom annua), oogt will be. 

I - I +L 

I-e.M*o.|*    (• + |) f   1 

Derivation of «lit «cuestión on z gl vest 

!•- •   o   .   ï?   •  I   «   .   ï 
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Hith «iniwu» *• - o and we g»t 

0 « •    o . -v   • -jy • . 1 

-V= V 
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Ot^hioly thi« it Bhown in Fif. 9, 

fi#. 9 

•   •   oort mr mat • no 
0   «   ywratortig 000t •   •? 
l   m   rfcorUc *•* « 1$ •    0,18 
•   -   «uadw oonra*>tloa •     300 uniti 
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looaoalc lot alati 

'•Sf^f- V I I 1 1 
10 . 0,10 

X    • 49 «• 50 

Ibis —«»• ^t ^ «oat «concio*! to 

avsry 2nd Month. 

orear 90 miti 

UM ea^aa for total oott will l» proctiti V» »fjy fill 

•noi» tho I««HT WlT^t 

Fttrthomoro m «eat rooliM that o ««bor of factors 
oonsiáartd in tfca foraular do not happan 100* ( for 
instane» that consumption is cena tant). 

It is tharaforo «ora rasHatio to talk about an •oonowdc 
mt than an aconoado lot aiaa, aa indioatad 1» fif. 10 

I- ecoñ0M¡<¿ «'€< i Ut s/3« 

Pig. 10 
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la proetica it it in neat e**»* poaaiala to optrata 
with otteh Mf tolaraneaa M 

• 50^ and • lOOJt of aconooic let iln, 

PorchAsin« lot ilM outsl(to th«M bordara ahould U 
OTOidod. 

la our axaopla it MW that m ahomld not tw, * ut 
•IM looa than 25 or »ort than 100 mitt, 

Ota of «cpne-ic lot tit, in «mi^aa^, 

1% ia only practical to uaa thia fenaal.r fort 

Oroop of mili falta altari al a or apart port« ( MM f«#t If) 

porta (MO »ago 
Bagolar 

I) 

on tas aoat OOVJBOB distribution of a» tariala and 
•»aro porta bstwssa tha di f fa rant gross* thia aoaaa that 

Iff %• l<fl 
of the ortiolae on atook oaa ba esleml*to4 thia 

In total thajr do feoMtvar rapraaant 
bo twatn «SO and fioi 

«f tao mlm of tha atorad sartorial and 
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1.      STOCK Sia PEPEHDIIB ÜPOH THE MU4BER OP PLACES 

Tfffi ITEM IS USED IH TBE MAUPPACTÜHMS PLAUT. 

If one component i e used only in on* place in the 

factory, we are faced with this problemi Shall *» 

have one «pare part on stock, or »hall we not cany 

it at all? 

If thie unit ie critical for production quantitie«, we will 

haw to bear the coat to have a »pare on stock.   Thie ie 

based on the ooat of production downtime in the caa» of a 

sudden breakdown or failure. 

If the earn» unit ia ueed on 5, 10 or 20 différant place», 

we will in caae ©f category 9, irrefalarly eoiismntd epar» 

parte, of maintenance material», »till haw the »ame 

problem, which lai 

One piece on atóele or none at all« 

The cort of havin* a «took will however per metalled unit 

be considerably lee».    In the oaae of only one installed 

unit we will have! 
(e 4 o) 1 

Annual coati     L   •    T     2 

If the aame unit ia u«od on I different place», we will harei 

L (t » 0) I Annual ooati     j   -    '   j| ' T' 

where 1       e     -     coat prioe of unit 

0 •  purchasing oo»t 

1 .  storing coat (in % of e) 

I .  number of place» the part ia need 
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In case of category C of maintenance materials - regular 

consumed spare parts,  it might be economically adviseable 

to have more than one unit on stock if the part is used 

a number of places in the factory.   (Fig. 11) 

^ 

-« 

•J 
O ^i». 

i 

2 „ 

/ -. 

i   »  \   i   i 

***** j ¿MWê M* ;4tm is #*•/ 

Fig. 11 

I» tao exaapl« in Fig. 11 it indicated 2 units on stock 

*M the part is used in 6 difftront pi »oes, «id 3 psrts 
when used on 15 places. 

»••• figures will, however vary depending upon» 

-frequency of consumption 

-d«liv»ry tine of now parts 

-number of critic«! places where the part is used 
-downtiae cost. 
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tf*mi>êf   o/ fbtts  +A* ***m is   *W 

Fig. 12 

In any cm tlM ram will ha*e a falline tendone/. 
•ft« MtttMMtlcml poeaiMlity for th» pert heing 

deaired at *— TT" """ TT Mf*»*—* p1*»' wiU 

relatively «odomutte na»her of plaoee inereee«« 

(fig. 12). 

If we for inatano« he*« on« part installed in 30 dif- 
ferent placea, the po««lPlllty for * eudden breakdown 
on 10 of theee unit« at the MM ti« in far low than 
* eudden breakdown on on« unit which   1« in«tall«d in 

3 different places. 

It on«t 1» reali «ad that «taadardlaatlon of unit« uaed 
in production «quipnent give« quite enoiewu« poeeibiliti«« 

fori 
1. Reductio* of «par« part« in «took 
2. Increase in «took ««rvioe (availability of «par« parta) 
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Ir. on« chealcal factory it was found 125 different 

rait» («enufacture and aise) of out typ« of valve. 

n» standardisation propra« brought this number down 

to 12.    It wa« at the IAIM tie» nada clear that if 

standardisation had baon done before the plant mi 

designed, 8 different «nits would have been sufficient, 

It ia quit« obviée» which reductions in spare parts 

stock and inertes« in ths availability of parts, this 

possible. 
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I.      INTRODUCTION 

A.    DEFINITION OF SPARE PARTS AND MAINTENANCE MATERIALS 

III THE BROADEST SENSE. THE MAIN GROUPS OF THESE ITEMS, 

THE POSSIBILITIES FOR CONTROL AND A SUMMARY OF THE 

FACTORS DETERMINING THE DECISION. 

Maintenance materials and »pare pari« is a cowwn ter« 

which covers all kind« of supplici neceeaary to keep 

production équipaient operating satisfactorily, and turn 

out production to the desired quantity and quality at the 

desired ti»e. 

Main group« of iwtiitoiiMico asteria!» and spars parts, 

».    Regularly used «aterisisi 

For instance oil, grasse, Inas«, fuses, washers, 

overcoats, shoes, bol te, nuis, »io. - under special 

oorrative ataosphere, also eteel «ad a»tal plates, 

bare, pipes, fittings, sto. 

For practical purpose thie consumption can be con- 

sidered as resalar. 

b.    Irregularly u—d state rial s t 

Fer instance stool plateo and «oro, «étal, ote. 

which «o suddenly need because son» thing unforeseen 

happens.    It «ight bo fault in the original «a te ri al, 

accidents, ote. 

•erularly used spare Partei 

These aro ports «anufectured to bo identical to 

certain ports in a «achine, but all have a life 

tios which io loos than the «achine as a whole, 

sod they «fill be replaced at leaat once, perhaps 

several tiaoo during the period the «achine is in 

operation.    Ixnapler of these ares boll bearings, 

gears, electric «otors, electric controls, V-belte, 

filters, etc. 
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d.    Trr«fiularly «-il »pare parts. 
The.« are also parts manufactured to he identical 

to one or more part» in the »achine, tat they are 

.uppo.ed to have a lifetime which in «oat ceee 1. 

the «*., or lonßr, thai» the lif.il« of the «achine 

When the -«chine i. -craped, the part, in the machine 

»ay be «till in a .ati.factory condition, 

fxwple. » « a propeller in a .hip, an axel in a 

•achine, a ».ting, **c. 

Tn.» P*rt. jiÈi * »"* durtnf th§ UU%im °f ** 
achine, tat «wily when M finally WW «» -**" 
«• will >u*e • oon.id.rabl. marni of weh part. 1» 

our Rtoreroo». 

goiîKi.iTig *• carmn 

„„. »rt.. it 1. «W i*»rt«t f «.MM«!«* *•*«"» «" *•" 

Mentioned four group.« 

!. -.t^M.. . -I . «- -«.t^ i. ttM « -fri.! .r .P« 

p.*. MM« -il> .1«« "«-1» »i — «•»•* « »"*"•   *» 
„„fily «pr.—i . «-W "«••<—* »* «o.t. *»t .it» «r.f«l 

„^»ti«. «* .n-ri«« i» i« I»"»»« «• «rt~1 *•" *"      _ 
„»p. t» . «, .hi.« .ill ««.f» *>th ,«*>.««•, -i«»«— «* 

MOMaiul paint, «f »i«« 

-ri. f— i~P * U •*<* •« *"* * tmm* ** b"rtM ^    „ 
^aasiJ!L±Sssi.  it *.*—*** *-. it i. »nr«---» 

„ ten i»»..  if « w » «•*•« *"*** -** **U" ""* 
m «ill ox »•» • «" '• «» •""•••• -•»"»««••"'•* *" l»""* 
ano. eoet. 

fortunately, w. do** na.* any cr2StaJLtall t. f 11 u. whlcn 

.peeiel oce^n^t. of w»ich «chine, «re folng to ta*. » ta.akdownt 

and when that will happen. 
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P.      THE IMPACT OF BRANCH OF INDUSTRY. TYPE OF MACHINERY 

AND DEGREE OF AUTOMATION, 

Branch of Industry, 

The determination of the size and composition of spare 

parts stock must primarily be affected by the special 

ci reams tances for each individual company. 

The general recommendations which can be made for each 

branch of industry is thus rather limited. 

However enterprises could be divided intoi 

a) 1 shift operation 

b) 2 shift operation 

c) 3 shift operation 

d) continuous production during the week 

e) continuous operation 

The machinery availability fcT nlfflifflTffT "îf* iB i"10« 

is reduced as we go from a to c. 

Furthermore the possibility to raoaptura loat production 

due to lack of spare parts or materials decreases in the 

same order« 

Prrr.aB« industries, like oil refineriee, iron and steel 

mills, paper mills, chestioal factories, sugar mills, oessmt 

works, etc., are most dependent upon a comparatively larga 

stock of apare parts, both in composition and sise. 

The ^..t ftf production downtime adds up around ths clock 

and will rapidly reach very high figures.    The possibility 

to recapture lost production is none or extremely limitad. 
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c. IB there a clear and precise ton management 
instruction for the use of standards or norm blades? 

d. Does the maintenance department check that the norms 
are used in practica? 

3. Internal maintenance workshop. 

a. Which tool machinery, etc. are available in the worknhop? 

b. What kind of work cari they do? 

c. To which tolerances can they work? 

d. Has the workshop enough qualified craftsmen? 

e. Which average workload has the workshop? Is it 
overloaded or has it idle capacity? 

f. Will it bs desirable to supply the workshop with 
more machines? 

4. external maintenance workshops. 

a. Which workshops are in the saw« area? 

b. What kind of work can they do? 

e. What are their delivery time and prie«? 

d. Are there workshops available in other 
manufacturing plants? 

e. Are there other workshops in the country? 

f. What is the situation with type of work, 
deliverytime and price? 

5.     Teofanie«! drawing«» 
a.   Have wo been able to get drawing« together with 

the delivery of the machine or plant? 

If not, have we tried to get «uoh drawing«? 

Can we make a satisfactory drawing ourtelf, in 
oase of emergenoy? 

b. 

o. 

d. 

e. 

Are drawing« filed in a way «Men wakes it «aay 
to find the« in a hurry? 

Are copiée of drawing« eontroUed so that m oan 
be «ure of not looking an important drawing? 

6.  Type« and value of «pare part« and material«« 

a. Have we divided all unit« int 

- Regular oonsumed material«? 
- Irregular oonsumed materials? 
- Regular consumed spare parts? 
- Irregular consumed spare parts? 
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and in: 

- low value items? 
- high value items? 

b. Have we established different Ftock policy for 
these different groups? 

7,  Statistical figures. 

a. Which figures from production and maintenance are 
recorded? 

b. Are they satisfactory for an economic calculation 
of spare parts stock? 

c. Are production downtime or lost added value due 
to lack of spare parts recorded? 

d. Are statistical figures easily available, for 
instance through electronic data processing? 

8,  Preventive and protective maintenance» 

a. Is the present preventive maintenance programme 
good enough to Have realistic influence on size and 
composition of spare parts stock? 

b. If not, what can be done to improve conditions? 

c. To which extent can a more advanced control be 
applied? 

d. Is enough training done to secure a reasonably cor- 
rect handling of the equipment? 

e. Is production equipment where necesnary redesigned 
reinforced to prevent or reduce future maintenance? 

9»  Size of stock» 

a. Is a realistic minimum stock size decided upon? 

b. Is purchasing order size calculated for items where 
it is possible? 

c. Is there a system for re-evaluating of minimum stock 
size and purchasing order size? 

10.      Storeroom routines. 

a. Does the ¡storeroom file of spare parts and materials 
give the up-to-date figures of available units? 

b. Is ordering stock sise calculated, based on consumption 
and delivery time? 
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c    Does tho routine for ordering of new parts func- 
tion properly? 

d.    Does somebody check changes in delivery time? 

o.    Are stock figures changed correspondingly? 

f. Is the storeroom well  layed out, so the parts 
can bo easily found and identified? 

g. Does the storeroom protect sufficiently spare 
parts and materials in stock against duat, heat 
humidity, etc.? 

h.    Is everything done to cut out "red tape" in the 
procurement procedure? 

i.    IB stock size checked and compared with file 
figures? 

11.     Or|anization 

a Row is the spare parts and materials supply 
system organiBed? 

b. How is authority and responsibility delegated? 

c. Has one man (or a group of people)  spare parts 
and materials as his special area of work and 
responsibility? 

d. Can organization be improved, and thereby improve 
the entire service of spare parts and maintenance 
materials? 
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IV.    SPARE PARTS PROBLEMS IN DEVELOPIHC COUNTRIES. 

Developing countries compared to industrially developed countries» 

The author of this paper has had the opportunity to see and dis- 

course the spare part problem xn different parts of the world with 

different degrees of industrial development» 

The situation concerning: 

-Spare parts on stock 
-Possibility to get fast delivery 
-Possibility to make spare parts 

is indicated in Pig.  13 below 

7>e ira. «?   TnàuwCJL 

Fig.  1 ' 

Tri  n developing '•onnt.ry whero it takos  a Ion/   time to ftet  a 

new r-.ipulv of n*vtr<,>   -ifirt.r, videro  thr possibilities for making 

pj. ri....   :pn;H.'   th*   company or country n.T«e  very limited,  we  will 

in   .^nfiral   nino   find   Uu' r.mallent stock of spare parts,  both 

in  rii'.c  .-\nd  fomnor i ti on. 
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Enterprises in industrially developed countries not only 

have the advantage of getting fast supply,  or cutting a 

needed part made in their own or nearby workshop, they 

also have a very we 11-equipped stock of spare parta, 
especially in composition. 

It is more logical to Have the opposite situation, with 

a well-equipped stock of spare parts when the possibility 

of getting parts nade or supplied in a hurry are rather 

linited. 

Wist is wrong with the organi ration of spare part servios 

in developing countries? 

To the hsst knowledge of the author, there is no special 

paper on spare parts in developing countries.   In a masser 

of maintenance surveys, however, spare parts are asntioned 

as one of several important factors. 

Even if it is possible in any country to find indi vidual 

oompaniss where the situation is different and often fait« 

satisfactory, the general conditions ars sui follows! 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Board of directors and top sanagemsnt in industrial 

corporations do not sassi to havs Ite right under- 

standing for a reasonable stook of spare parts sai 

maintenanos materials« 

Government sodios, like Ministry of Industry or 

Industrial Development loares sos« to os siili 

further away from practical reality in the question 

of necessity of a diversified spars mori 

Maintenance managsrs sad vsry oftsa plant 

havs on the other hand a very oloar opiniom tint 

production plans cannot ss oarrisd through without 

spare parts, out havs in praotios, uaafortmnatsly, 

boon able to do comparatively little about it 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Factories which belong to international concerns 

have in general a much better stock of spare parts 

both in composition and size than the government-owned 

plant in the same country. 

This c*.n only be explained as a result of top management 

attitude, as there is no difference in opinion at the 

maintenance management level. 

Financing of future spare parts is not done toother 

with the financing of the plant. 

This is true especially in countries who lack the neces- 

sary foreign currency, but frequently it also is the case 

in corporations which lack the available capital. 

Supply routine« create a longer total delivery time. 

Authorisation to bypass through a number of different 

people, time spent getting a currency license and 

customs procedures delay the delivery of important parts. 

The plants workshops are in general too poorly equipped, 

the difficult supply situation taken into consideration. 

The country in total is lacking facilities for making 

•pare parts inside the country. Special gear-cutting 

machinery, steel foundry, etc. are major examples. 

The utilization of available machinery and capacity 

inside the country could be better. 

If a maintenance workshop in one factory has specialized 

tool machinery, it will in most case« have an ideal 

capacity for making parts for other manufacturers.    This 

is a matter of coordination, of knowledge and of company 

policy. 

?ery few manufacturers of production equipment have built 

up a satisfactory spare parts service in countries where 

«achines have been delivered. 
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Mechanioal induetrieB.    and shoe, textile, clothing, 

woodworking industries have normally 1 or 2 shift 

operations, and only partly 3 shifts.   The consequences 

of la A of a spare part is far less, and it is natural 

to apply a different policy in determining the compo- 

sition iind size of spare parts stock. 

Figures avail aTale can also confi» that branches of 

industry to a wry great extent have influence on the 

spai e parts stook. 

The technical «agasine "Factory Management and Maintenance" 

(Mc draw-Hill, Hew York) has «ade som studies of total 

maintenance oosts cornered with annual sales and total 

investment in sos» one hundred Aaerioan ente rp ri ees of all 

branches. 

Maintenance cost is Roraelljr 8 - 10* in typical process 

industries, and 1 - 3f. in the other category. 

The survey doe« not separate) cost of spare parts and oost of 

labour and maintenance management.   If we anticipate that 

the spare part« oost to sos« extent is proportional to the 

total maintenance oost, we can fro« this survey get a rough 

picture of the situation in different branches of industry« 

Tvoe of machinery. 

Factors of importance are: 
1, The maohinery needs for spare parts and its 

ability to take overload and rough treatment. 

2. The possibility of fast supply of spare parts, 

from a dealers stock in the sa*» country, or 

fron the sttnufaotuier* 

v 

.1 
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3. The cost of spare parts.    Some manufacturers seem 

to have the policy to sell the machine itself at a 

low price and charge very high prices for spare 

parts. 

4. Technical drawings, with correct dimensions and 

tolerances. 

If these  factors are  favourable it will  have an extensive 

impact on the spare parts stock.    Por a machine which does 

not need many spare parts, where any spare part can be 

delivered from the stock of a local dealer at reasonable 

cost, we can safely reduce our own stock to a minimum, and 

only to parts which have regular consumption. 

If a machine, on the other hand, is produced on the other 

side of the globe, and there is no local dealer with «pars 

parts in stock, we have to order parts from the manufacturer. 

If we will also be unable to obtain technioal drawing», our 

own stock must both in composition and sise be quite dif- 

ferent. 

The four factors mentioned   vary    considerably from one 

manufacturer to the other, and ars in gane ral of a greater 

influence on spare parts stook than typ« of machinery. 

Before a machine is bought it is of great importance to 

investigate and evaluate its need for «pars partit fro» 

where spare parts can be delivered, at what price and if 

specific drawings can be obtained. 

Degree of Automation. 

Typical  for automation is that a large number of machines 

are built together in a huge production unit. 
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A failure of one component in a machine night stop the 

entire production» with enormous oost of production 
downtime. 

Even with a reliability of each unit of 99,9f, we can 

eaaily cerne out with a total reliability for the auto- 
matic plant of 50 - 80f. 

A high degree of automation require! a very food and 

fait maintenance eervioe in general, -included an 

erteniive etook of apare parte, both in cowooeition and 
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a. TOE SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR 3PAÏÏE PARTS,  SPEED OF P3LIVERYA 

RISKS. QUALITY AND ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORT COSTS. 

Spare parts supply system. 

Prom the users point of view it is obviou9 that the manu- 

facturer of machines and production equipment must be 

responsible for building up a satisfactory supply system 

for spare parts. 

Such a system includes» 

1. Exact identification of any part. Each part must 

have an identification number, which is clear and 

precia« and will distinguish it fro« other parts. 

2. Assembly drawings of the machine with all the dif- 

ferent components marked with ita spar*» part number. 

3. Spare parts production and «took policy.   How many 

years after sales of the »achine will the manufacturer 

guarantee supply of partsT   Which parts does thi« policy 

include? 

4. Location and «i«e of «pare parta atock»   where will 

«teck bo kept?   -At the aanufaetur«r only? -at d«al«r« 

in different part« of the world?   -in different 

countries or in different industrial area«? 

Which parts ara kept in each of tao«« «took«? 

5. A «oar« part« ario« li«t.   loonoaiic calculation« 

can only o« don« if w« know the prie« of «par« part», 

for im tame« in connection with «valuation of repair 

or renewal. 

A relatively -mil aanufacturer with a widespread distribution 

naturally will not have the possibility to build up a «par« 

parta «ervio« which will satisfy u»er«. 
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The large enterprises usually have * better background 
for servio«.   This is generally true in p rao tío«.    In on« 
developing country one foreign manufacturer of t rao tor« 
had 8o£ of the market.    Its maintenance «ervioe alto 
proved to be completely superior to the other«, with a 
main «took in the oapital city and a number of local 
stocks in the different «cri oui turai areas. 

In many oases the manufacturer« are unable to oope with 
spare parts servioe to the extent the users want.   This 
requires oapital investment and lots of work,   fven if 
the price« see« high fro« the users point of view, it is 
not at all an attractive business for tho manufacturar. 

It is however fully realised that a good spare part« «ervioe 
has an extensive «ales promotion effeot. 

frm a spare parts point of view it Is m 
to us« dowestio manufacturerai or tho lar» 
which have a major portion of the do-stie market. 

fho question of spare parts supply system includes also the 
routines for ordering new parts at the users plant. 

It is important that thia routine he flexible enough to 
meet critical situations. 

Tho maintenance department «ust in «uoh a easo have the 
authority to take diroct oontnet with the dealer through 
telephone or cable, -and afterward« infer« tho purohaain« 
department that the order has been «ado. 

Speed of delivery. 
1. Time to get the order approved 
2. Nailing time for the order. 
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3. Possible delivery tin» at the vendor. 
4. Time for the vendor to receive and ship the order. 

5«     Transportation of shipment. 

6. Belay in harbor, airport and customs. 
7. Time for local transportation and information to 

the maintenance department. 

Of these factors Nos.  3 and 4 which are mainly out of 

control from the customers point of view.   To sons «xtent 

they can however be influenced to our favour, if *» havs 

been able to establish good personal relations and contact 

with the vendor. 

all tha other factors ars more or losa under oontrol for tha 

buyer, to sos» extent even a fast sonríes fro» euatos». 

Air freight is mors and mors usod for transportation of 

urgently doslrsd spare parts, and an •eotioMe «valuation of 

freight oost comparad to cost of production dewntlm» will 

in moat oasaa justify the high transportation coat. 

The maintenance manager of a Scandinavian papar mill took 

ones a morning plana to a manufacturar In Germany, and In 

the evonlng he want back with the part ho nsadad mo datparntaly. 

Even if thi« ease la vary unucuai, It 1« a good aaaplo of 

increasing speed of dolivary with all possible manna. 

To be without a spara part always inwlvss a risk» snd i* 

is up to the enterprise to decida at wjiioh risk limit ha 

will operate. 

Figures on reliability, lifetime, ate. for all différant 

components are, however, only available to a vary limitad 

extent.    It is fair to say that risk primarily must bs 
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based on experience! technical know-how and cosmon sense, 

and that more sophisticated Methods can only be used for 

a small group of item«. 

Risks are in general reduced tar concentrating on a wide 

postposition of spare parts, and haw a smaller stock sise 

of each unit. 

Quality, 

It is a fair and necessary requlrewent that 

the Maintenance workshop, or ordered to te 

shop should have the sa— quality standard 

pi eoe. 

part aade in 

in an outside 

the original 

In ao»rean«r situations we 

able to keep production going for 

poorer quality* 

in aany eases te 

tisw with a part of 

It has been, and still it, a tendency to prestios the philo- 

sophy that a «achine which no lonfer can te used in production 

eau te transferee te the eaintenanoe workshop.   If this 

redundancy is doe to production over-capacity, then it is 

o.k., but aore frequently a «achine is handed over to nain- 

tenenoe because ef near and reduced ability to produoe at 

high tolerances. 

9neneaartetien oast. 

In principle the user is interested in the lowest possible 

transportation ooet ef spare parts end Maintenance aatortale, 

either by tent, train or truck,   i food planned and well 

organised supply system will aise te able te get close to 

lOOf ef the Materials reduced. In onorrsncy situations, a 

coaparlson should te «ade between coet of air freight and 

cost of downtlne. 
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ni.    METHODS AHD CRITERIA TO BE USED TOR DBTBWTimn THE SIZE AMD 

COMPOSITION OF SPARE PARTS INVENTORIES. 

In the first two chapters of this paper is discussed the different 

typee of spare parts and maintenance materials, the "total cost 

concept- of procurement and maintenance were discussed and also the 

different factors influencing the issue. 

This chapter is given as a guideline, check lUt or manual for the 

people at manufacturing plant who are responsible for building up 

a stock of »par« parts and materials which should be the optimum 

for the total economy of the company. 

The stock oust be decided individually for each different factory. 

If, howaver, all factors in this «check list« are evaluated, and 

all questions answered, it could be reasonably well guaranteed that 

all efforts for getting a "correct spare parts stook" are done. 

1. «r~ rr*.H «id procurement «f a piece of production ejuiptat, 

a. Is the need for spare parts evaluated? 

b. Is the need for spare parts surveyed through 
contact with other factories which have the 
machine in question. 

c. What does the manufacturer recommend? 

d. Does the vendor keep a stock of spare parts? 

e. Which parts does he keep in stook? 

f. What is his price? 

g. How fast can the vendor get new supplies from the 

manufacturer? 

h. Can we get technical drawings of critical parts 
delivered together with the machine? 

i. Por how many years does the manufacturer/vendor 
guarantee spare parts stock? 

2.  Internal standardization programme. 

a. Has the enterprise developed internal standards 
or is it decided to do so? 

b. Is this programme being used, or is it more a 
"programme on paper" than a reality? 




